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Juliet Bennett-Rylah 
Qyitting Your Job in Hyperbole, 

Or, a Long Way to Walk 

I have not eaten in nine hours, I have not smoked in thirty-six days, I have 
not touched my absentee finance in two months, and I have not successfully 
masturbated in longer. I am tired, I am irritated, I am hungry. 
In the kitchen ofthe Iron Gate Pub and Grill, 34-year-old kitchen manager 
Clyde Frockheimer is pissed off. 
"Look, Fryer Bitches," Clyde says. "It's absolutely imperative that you put 
the fries in the fryer for the exact amount listed on the instructions. They are 
supposed to be crisp, yet malleable. These ..." 
-and here he throws the saucer to the floor, spilling potato casualties from 
here to the dish room. 
"These are shit!" 
Clyde grabs a nearby, cinematically-placed broom and thrusts it upon Jake, 
aka Dishwasher Bitch. 
"You clean this up, Dishwasher Bitch. Then shine me up some rame­
kins." 
"< 
Jake is stuck. His ankle bracelet only allows him to be in his home or in 
" this bar. He has to take his smoke breaks in the basement or the cops show up, ~ 
b making the customers nervous (especially the ones with fake IDs). 
" Clyde returns to his lair in the walk-in cooler to do some more whip-its 
" :':; 
with the expired whipped cream canisters. Ci 
I return to the floor to bring table forty-nine their meal. ~ 
Ci Outside the kitchen, an American band is pretending to be an English ~ band, intermittently doing The Who and Radiohead covers. The crowd is less ~ than engaged and table forty-nine is expectantly staring at me, watching my 
" f-., 
'" 
arrival like a slow-moving train, as I am balancing fifteen pounds offood and 
ceramic on my tiny left hand. !::;
~ "All right, ladies and gentleman," I announce. "Dinner's ready." s 
" 
...., Table forty-nine consists offour classic restaurant characters .. F'at Man Who 
kl Thinks He's Funny, Bitchy Wife Who Thinks All Women Want Her Husband, 
~ Teenaged Daughter (Embarrassed), Her Boyfriend (Shy). a 
::x: "Well, it's about time," Fat Man says, with something I think is called a 
~ 
«: chortle. "What'd ya do, kill the cow yourself?" 
~ I begin setting down their plates. Stuffed Chicken. Pork Tenderloin. 8 oz. 
k; 
f-., Strip Sizzler with Haystack Onions. Double-burger with Chips. 
...... 
a'" ~ 
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